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The bustle' and confusion of our ever
more-centered lives is slowly killing out
the beautiful spirit of Christmas. \Ve see
people fussing and stewing; we see them
sinking back in thei r chairs at home, after
a raid upon the bargain counter at the
- -..........e" levent
our, witfi le"'ir h tS"-OV . - mi'e
eye and their corns singing in nine
languages and three colors-muttering to
themse'1ves, "Thank God, Christmas only
comes once a year!" Then that other
group we know so well who send all their
presents out late in order to see what
the recipie'nt sends them first and are
broken hearted if the influx is not as
great as the outpouring. In other words,
there are only a few people in all the
world who have really pre'served the true
spirit of ChlOistmas and most of these are
children who have not yet been caught up
in the maelstrom of our commerdal ethics,
The spice of Christmas is indeed losing its
sa.vor and with its going will vanish one of
man's greatest opportunities, which, like
all that have gone before, he has abused
and neglected.
The occultist must seek t.o build again
in ,his own life the spirit of Christmasbe'autiful in its simplicity, appealing in its
sentiment and joyous ,in its ideals. Christinas, whispers many things to the soul that
thinks; it means more than fnere1y the
gift of one to another; it teaches in its
,mystic way the story of the. divine gift
;Which, has bee'n made by the spiritual
powers of being to the' worlds of men.
As the child hangs up its stocking and
. finds it in the morning, filled with gifts and
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The title page of the' most famous of
all books devoted to cryptograms and
~
':1
~ enigmas is reproduced in this article, As
e
the volume was published in 1624, only one
year after the great first Shakespeare'a n
~
folio, it appe'ars in the midst of the Ba
~
c
t
e.d,Jh.e
.
title page reads as follows: "The -Crypto
goodies, given in the name of old Santa menysis and Cryptography of Gustavus
Claus-that unknown person who is said to Selenus in nine books to which is added a
dwell at the North Pole-so all through
cle'ar explanation of the system of Stega
life man has no greate'r opportunity than
nography of John Trithemius, abbot of
to give in the name of his God those
Spanheim and Herbipolis, a man of admir
things which the world needs. The spirit able genius. Interspersed with worthy inis Santa Claus, the Giver behind all gifts,
ventions of the Author and others, 1624."
who dwells in the North Pole of man at . The true author of this volume is supthe upper e'nd of the spine, and it is from
posed to be Augustus, Duke of Brunswick,
here that the Ancient of Days sends out
but there is no doubt that the fine hand of
His gifts to the body, sends out His
the Rosicrucians was behind its publicathoughts and ideals and gives His life for
tion. A proof of this can be discovered
the glorification of the world.
from a careful analysis of the several symMan must learn to make his gifts in the boIs and emblems which ornament the title
name of the spirit if not in the name of the
page. The copy from which this plate
body, for within each of us is the divine was take'n belonged to King Leopold of
altruist seeking to be heard above the ever
Belgium, whose crest is on the .title page.
crying voice of the human egotist, At
Not only do we say that this volume
Christmas the spirit of giving is said to was connected with the Baconian contro
rule the world lor on that day God the' versyon account of its date of publication,
Father gave His Begotte'n ~on as His gift
but for two other reasons: first, because
to the world and that Son is the spirit of the peculiar Rosicrucian and philo.sophi.
of life, of hope, and of truth .that springs
cal symbols upon this title page, and sec
eternal in the human heart. To man has ond, because the volume itseH c~)11tain~ the
been. given the work · of expressing in
key · to . both the famous bi-literal .cipher
the world bf form this gift of the Father supposedly .invented by Francis BacOI:J, and
-,-not only upon Christmas day but upon the straight numerical c·i pher which re
all the days of the year for the child of veals ·thenume'rical equivalent to the name
God may be born in man at any time.
of ·Bacon as 33.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3.)
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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THE ALL-SEEING EYE

INITIATES OF THE FLAME

itual Consciousness which they call the
Sushumna. You have also seen the funny
little hats worn by the Hindu gods. They
are ma:de .to represent a flower upside
clown, and once mor~, like the Rod of
Aa:ron that budded, we se'e reference made
to the unfolding of the Spiritual
Consciousness within. When the
Lotus Blossom has re'ached matur
ity it drops its seed and from this
seed new plants are produced.
Similarly, within the Spiirtual
Consciousness when the plant is
finished and its work is done, it is
released to work and produce other
things,
In the Western vVorld the Lotus has
been. chailged ,to the Rose. The ' RDses of
the Rosicrucian, the Roses of the Ma<;cinic
degree's , and also those of the Order of
tEe Garter in England all ' st;i11d for the
same thing: .theawakening of Spiritual
Consciousness and the unfolding into fu:11
bloom of the soul qualities of man. When
. man awakens and opens this bud 'within
hi,m self, he finds, like the golden pollen
in the flower, this wonderful Spiritual
City, Shamballa, in the heart of the Lo
tus. When this pilgrimage of his Spirit
ual Fire is accomplished. he is liberated
from the top of the mountain as in the' As
cension of Christ the spiritual man, freed
by his pilgrimage from the Wheel of
Bondage, rises upward fro111 the midst
of hi s diseiples-the c0nvo!utions a t the
brain-with that great cry of the Ini...
tiate which for ages has sounde'd through
the Mystery Schools when the purified
student goes onward and upward to be
come a pillar in the Temple of his God.
With that last cry the true mystery of
ShambaHa, the Sacred City, IS understood
and he' joins the ranks of those who, 111
white ; robes of · purity~their own soul- " ,
bodies-gazing down upon the world, see
others liberated in the same way and hear
them sound the eternal tocsin, "consum
matum est" (it is finished) .
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about the strange men who lived during
the Middle Ages and concealed under
che'mical symbolism the history of the
soul. At a time when to express a he ietic ~
al religious thought was ,t o court anni~
hilation at the stake or wheel, they la~
bored silently in underground caves and
cellars to learn the mysterie's of nature
which the religious opinions of their day
denied them the privilege of doing. Let us
picture the alChemist of old, deep in the
study of natural lore , vVe find him
among the test tubes and retorts of his
hidden laboratory, Around him are mas
sive tomes and books by ancient writers;
he is'a student of nature's' mysteries ,and
has devoted years, pe'r haps lives, to the
work he loves. His hair has long since
grayed with age.
By the light of his little lamp he read s
slowly and with difficulty the strange SyJ11
boIs on the pages before him. Hisniind
is concentrated upon one' thing, and'that is
the finding of the Philosopher' s Stont.
With a.ll the chemicals ,at his command
and their various combinations thoroughly
understood, he is laboring with his fur
nace and his burners to make o~t o£ the
base metals the Philosopher's Gold. At
last he finds the' ke y and gives to the
world the secret of the Philosopher's Gold
and the Immortal Stone. Salt, sulphur
and mercury .are the answer to his prob
lem. From them he makes the Philoso
pher's Stone, fr01n th e h-e' e."t ct. 1
Elixir of Life, with their power he trans
mutes the base metals into gold. The
world laughs at him but he goes on in si
lence, actuaUy doing the very things the
world believes impossible.
(To Be Continued.)

(Continued)
In the 's preading of the bone between
the' eyes, called ' the frontal sinus;' is the
seat of the Divine in man. The'r e,' in a pe
culiar gaseous material floats (or rather.
exists or is) the fine essence which we
know as the Spirit. This is the Lost City
in the Sacred Desert, connected to the
lo~~r world by the Rainbow Bridge, or
the Silver Cord, and it is to this point in
himself that the student is striving to rise. ,
This is the sacred pilgrimage of the Soul,
iilwhich the individual,lea~ing the' lower
man and the world ,-be1ow, climbs upward
into the Higher .Man, or Higher World
-the brain. This is ' the great ·' pilgrimage
to Shamballa, and "as that great city is
the center· for the directiori of our earth,
so the corresponding gre'a t city in man
is , t~e center for his , governmental . sys,.
tem.
When any cith~r thing governs man he
is not attuned to his own Higher Self,
and it is only when the gods, represent
ing the' higher principle, come down the
Rainbow Bridge and labor .with him,
teaching him the arts and sciences, that
he is truly receiving his divine birthright.
In the Orient the student looks forward
with eager longing to . the time when he
will be allowe'd to wo~ship . before .the
~~_ _ _ga es of tbe Sacred City; whe
he shall
see the Initiates in silent conclave around
the circular table of the zodiac; whe~1 the
Veil of Isis shall be t~rn away . and tl;!.e
cove'r lifted from the Grail Cup.
Let the student remember that all these
things must first happen •within himself
befor,e he can find them in the universe
without.
The twelve Elder BrotheI;s
A 'Service Appealing to All Peo
within himself must first be reached., and
. pie in ' Tliose Matters of Individual
understood before those of the universe
Preference as ,to the Right Care of
can, be' comprehended. If he would find
the Body.
the . great Initiates without, he must first
find them within; if he would see that
Sacred City in the Lotus Blossom. he
THE REED BROTHERS
, CHAPTER III.
must first open that Lotus withip
COMPANY, Inc.
THE MYSTERY OF THE
hin~self wJ:1ich qe doe~ , petal. ,by:
Funer<1l1 Directors
ALCHEMIST
petal when .he puri6e:s a)1d .a ttune,s
721 Weat Washington Blvd.,
himself to , the , high~r. principl~s
There are few occult students to
'WEstmore '5151
,withi,n. The '" Lotus .,.is , tq~. sp,i~a[ day 'who 'have not heard of the alchernist,
.
cohunn 'onc,e mqre ,~'{-jth, i.~s , rq?ts .._,cb~·t :-!~ei~::ai·,e '!thy "f ew wh9-knb.w aI2y.t.hing
.: .. deep, inmateriaJity ,.and, :its)o§sqm '",
Lotus .in th~ :·bra,.in " Onl\Y, ~hen
, hes,epds nQuris!'J.n:ent. and p.ow~r " .,
-,
Trinity Auditorium~Ninth at Grand
upward caQthat ;Lotu~ " blossom
MANLY
P.
HALL,
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within · ,hi111self-b16s~om ,f 9rth
, Sundays, 10:30 A.M.
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and
ma!w.p~tal~', giv~out.thejr
C
C
c
spiritual )ragrance.
.,
SERMON SUBJECTS:
You will sometimes see in store ,win.,
Dec.
26th-Digesting
·Christmas.
dows funny little Chinese . g~ds o~ ,oriental .
.Jan. 2nd-The Balance Sheet of 1926.
Buddhas sitting on the blos,s om of ,aLo-,
Amado Fernandez, Soloist; Agnes Buisseret, Pianist;
tus. In fact, if you jook , caref.ul\y you
Emma C. Heatherington, Organist.
will find that nearly all the oriental gods
Preludes } Every Sunday morning, Mr. Hall . will give consideration, in a prelude to . his
sermon, to some item of human interest or problem in our daily life
ar'eso depicted. This means that , th~y '
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A CRYPTIC TITLE PAGE
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 3.)
Turning to page 141 of this monumental
work, we find the complete key to the
method of securing the numerical equival
ent for the name of Bacon, although of
course the name of thi s illu strious Rosi
crucian does not app ear. An interesting
example of ·this numerical method of con-

cealing secret lneanirigs in ' apparently
common words, or words 'which at least
are unintelligible, is to be found by apply
ing the' simple cipher of exchanging the
letters of the alphabet for numbers to the
word HONORIFICABILITU DINITATI
BUS, a cryptic signature ill Love's Labor
Lost. The Ilumerical equival ent of this

word 'is 287, which is incidentally the num
ber of letters 'appearing upon the first
p'age" - of the 1623 Shakespeayean fQlio.
When the an<,:ien,t name of~he Rusicnicia'n
BrotherhQod was changed into a cryptic
number by a process known as the- 'Kay~
Cipher, its numerical equivalent was 287.
287 and 157 are the Rosicrucian sign'ature s
in th e" Baconian con:trovery. If you will
turn to an eaxliei issu~ of this pap er, (Dec.
1st) which shows the Droeshout portrait of
Shakes~ are, you- will find that .ther,e are
157 letters ' on that page , including , the
29smalr 'l ette'rs which are the signature of
the ' artist who cut the plate. All these
th~ngs- link -together. in. an inter.esting and
remarkab'leway.
Information of this
kirid- ri-iay 'be' i:)iJed tip indefinitely, but we
would 110W present to you five other
a crostic signatures extracted from vari
ous Shakesp"earean plays , as these acros
tics apr)e a'r in the first folio .
Beginning with the ·seventh ' line of the
introduction 'addressed To the g.r e-atVa
riety of Readers, we find the following
acros tic signarureo! Bacon: ,. (-W~e' aTe'-on-Iy
priilting the first four or five words 'in the
line so that the acrostic is made evident,
as the ,"vidth of the colum'n of this paper
does not p'ermit the line ~ tO 'be divided a s
in th e original.) .

GUSTAVI SELENI

CRYPTOME
NYTICES ET CRY
PTOGR APHI£

and censure. Do so, but btiy* * *
comme'nd . a Booke, the Station'e r * **
- -b rai1les ue, ur-your"' wiseCioms, m ~e~ *-,*

Lihri IX.

In fjNihus e1/lAn!fltmlL

STEGANOGRAPHI

**

d

JOHANNE TRITHEMI
,AbbateSpanheymenfi & Herbi
admirandi Ihgenij Viro, maglce&
~nigmacice ohm COI1[cript:!:,

- , £ ,N ODATI0
, traditur.
Infperfis ubique Authoris
AHorum, ,non contemnendlS
inventlS.

"

*

not Judge your sixe-pen' orth, '*
Taking the "b" ftom the third line, t.he
"a" from the first, the "c" from the sec
ond, and the "on" from the fourth, the
acrostic signature is revealed. A large
capital "F" at the top ' of the page, if in
eluded, results in · the formation of "F.
. ~~eoi1." This :appears on Page 3 of the
grea~ folio of the Shake's peare plays;
:,. THe tl~ ird scene of the first act of Hani
let reveals . a very simple and complete
acrostic. It is found in the li~1es as fol
lows:

And in the Morne and liq'u iddew * * *
Contagious blast~ents are' * * :I<
" Be ~ary then. best safety * if: *
,The "B" from the third line, the . "A"
, from the first line, and the 'C~n" from the
second Jin e reveal the acrostic signature,
"Bacon."
The last three lines of the sixth scene
of the ' first act of Macbeth give a straight
acrostic. reading from thebottom ' upward;
thus:
Conduct me to mii1e Host we' * * * 
, And shall continue , our Graces * * * '
By your leaye Hostesse .
The "B" from the third line, the "A"
from . the second line, and the "Con" from
the first line again gives us al1 oml1ipre's- '
ent name-"B'acon."
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1.) ,
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They who know God's laws know God.
They who keep God's laws keep their
covenant with Him.
M.P .~.
Question 9. Which is
the best way of teach
ing others a creed that
we admire. but which
they do not seem to
understand?
Answer.
There is
only one way of suc
cessfully presenting to
others any great truth
with which we have
become attuned, and
that is by so living that
MANLY P. HALL truth that our friends
will realize the value of knowing it j
also. So many pe'ople are preaching
doctrines who show no signs of being
helped by them and no symptoms of un
derstanding them, that we cannot blame
others for not accepting a creed from
which they have' never seen any good re
sults. Our life is our message to the
world. By it our religion is judged.
Question 10. Where should we search
for occult wisdom?
Answer. Everywhere. They who only
look for it in books and lecture halls will
neve'r find it. The great laws of nature
are daily molding the destinies of worlds,
nations, and individuals. If we look at the
stars, we see God's laws; if we gaze at the
rolling sea, we again behold his manifes
tation. As we stand on a busy corner of
the stre'et or at the bedsire of the sick. we
can, if we have the eyes, lift the veil and
see the eternal hand of God operating be
hing every action and thought in the uni
verse. In this way we' can study truth and
the so-called hidden sciences first hand,
and, by using the God-given faculty of
thought, learn for ourselves the explana
tion of the mystery of being in a way no
book can possibly instruct us.

Question 11. What constitutes a livable
and be-lievable religion?
Answer. This must be answered by the
student himself as all religions are livable
and believable by someone. To us a livable
religion is one that answers the gre'atest
number of our questions in a rational, ' rea
sonable, and sensible manner; that does
not grate upon the nerves of either
spiritual, mystical, or studious individuals.
It should affirm, deny, and contradict
nothing, but have a place and an explain
ation for every manifestation of God and
his laws. Not upon miracles, but upon an
explanation of natural conditions, a re
ligion must be base'd. It must help us to
live better, think better, and better pre
pare us to fight the battles of life; and,
first of all, it should teach us to honor,
respect, and admire all other religions that
are striving 1n various ways' to do the'
same thing.
Question 12. What is a miracle?
Answer. A miracle is an effect, the
cause of which is unknown. The cause,
however, must be as great as the effect it
produces. If the' student wants a miracle
to happen to him, he must set in motion
causes great enough to produce the desired
effect. Our universe is governed by law
and order in spite of what many persons
be-lieve.
Question 13. Who is God?
Answer. God, as He , is now generally
understood, man, and the universe are
vario'us stages in the concrete manifesta
tion of the Absolute. The God we know
is the individualize'd part of this Un
knowable One, who through the unfolding
of consciousness has become the ruling
spiritual intelligence of a solar system.
Man is eternally making adjustments of
bodies within to planes of consciousness
without, and God is relatively perfect on
a plane of consciousness where man as
yet has not evolved vehicles of expres
sion. Man, howeve'r, contains within him
self, in germinal essence, powers which
will give him later, when evolved, the con
sciousness' he now worships in the Logos
or God.
Question 14. How much time sh;uld
an occult student devote' to study?
Answer. Twenty-four hours a day.
Spirituality is not something to be
assumed at certain times by would-be
occultists; it is a state of consciousness
evolved by the aspiring student of nature's
laws. The great lessons are' not learned
in school, but in daily contacts with living
and often unconscious instructors. Our
studies should be about ten per cent out
of books and ninety per cent out of hu
man life. This study must be carried on
eternally, beginning vvith each morning
and not ending even with ' sleep.
Question IS. Who is ready for the 50
called Wisdom Teachings?
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Answer. Only those students who have
made the greatest use of more limited
information, and they are the one's who
will receive them. If we daily show that
we are faithful in small things, then we
shall be entrusted with greater powers
and opportunities; but many who desire
higher truth and broader consciousness
would abuse the trust if that which , they
sought were given to them without the
purification that comes with long service,
suffering, and experience'. As soon as we
have shown by lighting the Flame .within
that we have consecrated our lives and
thoughts to the service of the divine- and
His plan, then we shall be ' e'ntn~sted ,with
power and knowledge to carryon His
work, not before.

NAPOLEON'S V~EWS ON RELIGION
Jesus Christ was the greatest republi
can.
The merit of Mohammed is that he
founded a religion without an inferno.
Fanaticism is always the product of per
secution.
There' is no place in a fanatic's head
where reason can enter.
Man's uneasiness is such that the vague
ness and the mystery which religion pre
sents are absolutely nece'ssary to him.
To fear death is to make profession of
atheism.
The Christian religion will always be
t le most solid s ppo·t a
. ~ment clever e'nough to use it.
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THE FLOWER OF THE HOUSE O'F MING
An Oriental Occult Novel
By Manly P. Hall
(Continued)
good in him. Forget him, my child, for
. "No, no," sobbed the little figure at his I shall never allow you to be his wife. I
feet, "he cannot be evil. He is good."
would rather take yonder sword and run
"Ah, no, my child, he' is far from good. it through your heart than to sanction
Even when I went to him this morning I
such a match."
found him drunk with wretched liquor and
The head of shiny black hair fell for
ward, and the girl lay sobbing at her
worse ' ideas. He dreams but to attain
you, then he will cast the blossom aside father's feet. The old Chinaman leaned
with the others. Each morning, child, over and softly touched her shoulder.
upon the river that flows not far away, '
"Think you that much of him?"
float bodies that bear mute' testimony to
"Ah, yes, and I always will, father "
his kind. You are young; Remain under
The old man's eyes grew steely.
the shelter of my care until one shall come
"It were well that he should die for hav
ing made you care," he answered.
who is true."
And again the aged man stroked the
"Father, father!" she screamed. "Do
not hurt him t" · Clasping her hands in
glossy black hair that gleamed in the light
of the' lantern. A sob was the only answer. supplication she stared into her father's
"Look at me, child." The little black face,
Taking her head in his wrinkled hands
head shook but did not turn.
"Have I not been a good father? Have
he gazed long into her eyes.
I not been kind, have I ever denied you
"I will not harm him, child, if he will
anything? Have I not lived to fulfill your
leave you alone. I will not injure him for
dreams, both for your sake' and for the
I would not that your eyes be full of te'a rs.
sake of your sainted mother? I would not Many there are who want my flower.
hurt my blossom, but it would be better Choose one who is true. and be he of my
far that I should pluck it up myself and nation or another nation, he shall have
crumple its petals here than it should go you if he will build a garden and enshrine
out into the world with such as he."
you there. But I swore to your mother,
whose. eyes look at m~ out of yours, that
~u-No,' n(J, fatherr." exclaim ed the 'g,irl, ''%e
no ill should come to you, and that oath
is good, he' is good!"
The Chinaman reached over and lifted will I keep. Therefore I order you as
from the table a little flaming image of your father, as the elder of your house,"
porcelain with hollowed eyes and a great and the old Chinaman straightened up in
yawning mouth, with claws that clenched the' great teak chair, "I order you to have
nothing to do with James Wilson. There
the air and a horrid misshapen body.
is no good in him, no virtue in his soul.
"This. my blossom," he spoke' firmly, He is sold to his vices and your life with
"is the heart of the American. I have him would make death a blessing."
lived in this world many years. All my
"Father, I will not give him up," ex
blossoms have gone into other gardens claimed the girl, rising defiantly to her
and have new flowers springing up around feet and stamping one' little satin shod foot
them. You were my youngest, and when on the soft rugs.
you caIne into the world your mother left
The aged man raised one hanel, its long
it. I have cared for you and treasured fingers with ' their curving nails, pointing
you as a beautiful flower in the garden of upward
my heart. How can I, who love you, give
"No child is privileged to stand before a
you to such as has this demon in his
soul? I cannot, for my heart would break father in rebellion. I have spoken, and my
if I should live to see my flower wither. voice is law. .I have'said you shall not
I have broken many men and I have not see the American again and I mean that
he en ahove murder but it was always in which I have said. If you disobey me, not
the' cause of justice and of light. I have only shall I command obedience, but I
crushed men with my hands and broken shall destroy the American before one of
them with the weight of my power, and my children can be-come his wife ,"
The slender figure swayed for a second.
I will crush this demon as I would a ser
pent, as I would crush all things which The girl was torn between her love for
have this demon in their soul. But I will her. father and the web of fascination
not hurt my blossom. So I have gone to which the crafty Wilson had woven
this American and said to him, 'Leave my around he'r to draw her out of the .garden
that he might pluck the bloom.
flower alone' and I will not harm you.' I
know the. thoughts in his soul, I know the
The old Chinaman sat like a stone image,
reason why he wants my flower. But his face as expressionless as stone. The
while the' dzin is in his soul there is no pleading in her eyes brought no response,
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for, while the' old man's heart was break
ing, he was battling . for the soul of . his
child'.
"He is an escaped convict," he spoke
sternly, "with no reformation in his soul.
He is a dope fiend, a burglar and a ped
dler of opium. He is involved in the
white slave' traffic and is a drunkard. He
has been married and has deserted his
family; left them to starve for all of him,
and his wife was forced upon the streets.
\"ould my soul rest with my fathers if
my little blossom were' trusted to his
care ?"
"No, no! It is not true t" cried the little
girl. "He told me it was not true, and he
would not lie to me!"
"I wish it were not so," answered the
old man, "but, alas, it is! And if you do
not forget him as I have' ordered you, I
will kill him, regardless of anything. You
know what happens when Ming Quong
curses a man, curses him with the curse of
Emperors of the ages past. How the man
grows weak, how he will not eat, how he
raves and turns insane and in just a few
short days lies dead at my feet. If you
will not obey me I shall curse him and
you shall see him die. You may choose as
I made him choose, and I pray that you
choose wisely."
The girl stood undecide'd, an expression
of mortal agony in her ·face. She swayed
slightly, her eyes dropped, and a second
later she fell unconscious at the feet of
her father who sat in- the' -grca-t- e<rrved
chair, his hands clenching .the heads of
the turning dragons.
"Poor little blossom, that mine old eyes
should see this day. But I thank the gods
of my fathers that I am here to fight for
her against herself!"
. He- looked around the walls, "How cold
these old walls seem when my little bIos
som is not smiling, how dreary life would
be if my little flowe'r should leave me.
But each must go its way, and some time
the last of the house of Ming shall sit
alone in this old teak chair while the
blossom brings light to another life. My
rose chrysanthenum-its little head is
drooping."
His eyes grew steely, "My innocent
child's life and he'a rt are broken by that
beast. But he shall pay for it! he shall
pay for the plan that is in his soul! He
shall never have her as long as old Ming
Quong can breathe."
The light of the silken lantern shone
down upon the scene'. The old Chinaman
sat in his chair, his eyes fixed upon the
form of his daughter. In his lap lay the
little red demon.
Automatically he
picked it up, gazed upon it . for a second,
and then with a power almost unbeliev
able' he crushed the porcelain image be
tween his fingers and cast the fragments
to the floor behind him.
(To be continued)
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Troylus and Cressida, Act I, Scene 1,
contains an acrostic composed entirely of
capital letters, as follows:

Aia. Thou, Trumpet, ther's * * *
Now cracke thy lungs, and * * *
Blow villaine, till thy * * *
Out-swell the collicke of * * *
Come, stretch thy chest, and * * *
This remarkable clear example can
hardly be disregarded. Take "B" from
the third line, "A" from the first, 'C" from
the fiJth, "0" from the fourth, and "N"
from the second, and note particularly that
all the letters are capitals.
Act I, Scene 1, The Two Gentlemen of
Verona, shows a simple Baconian acrostic,
th'us:
'Beshrew me, but you have * * *
An'd yet it cannot over-take * * *
'Come', come, open the matter * * *.
We secure the letters for the name
"Bacon" from the above lines "as follows:
"B" from the first line, "An" from the sec
orid line, and "Co" from the third. By re
a'rl'angi11g th.ese· letters, the word "Bacon"
results.
We have personally checked through
nearly all the plays in the first folio and
it is safe to say that there are several of
these acrostics in each one of them; to
say nothing of the sonnets and intro
ductory niatter. While this establishes a
very interesting point, it remains to es
tablish the most forceful argument of all
~--""::.;--eon-centirig his-p-eculi
ap ef1ii1g, wl1id'i
repeats itself too often to be a mere co
incidence. In the various books actually
published over the name of Sir Francis
Bacon, this "Bacon" acrostic repeatedly
occurs·.· A point as significant as this must
re'ceive deep and careful thought. In his
Preface to the 1640 edition of the Ad
vancement and Proficience of Learning,
called "Francis Lo: Verulam, His Great
Instauration," are found two acrostic sig
natures precisely the same in the'ir method
of construction as those appearing in the
Shakespearean folio in 1623. The first oc
curs on page 10 of the Preface. Again it
is necessary for
to print orily a part of
the line', showing the significant letters
which always appear along the left-hand
margin. Of course, these very evident
acrostic signatures are but the simplest
type of cipher used in the Baconian docu'
ments. There are many other compli
cated forms of acrostics which space pre
cludes ' our considering.. The significant
lines on page 10 of the P~eface are as fol
lows:
conclude the same impossible, * *'*
Art : and yet for all this, * * * '
being she' is to examilleali.d * * *
This acrostic reads exactly' the Sanle as
the one previously given £ro1'n Macbeth:
"b" ,from the third line, "A" fro:fn the 's ec
ond line, and "con" from the . first line,"
Lest this be de'emed a C6i ricidence, a
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four-line acrostic 'similar to the abqve ap
AppreCiation of
pears on page 11" ,intentionally mispagin
ated 14. Upon page 16 appears another
"The AU-Seeing Eye"
four-line acrostic, and upon page 20 a
Can be measured by the
fourth. The latter is as follows:
growth in subscriptions.
commonly, Empty things * * *
20 weeks-$1.00
but Solids are contracted * * *
narrow compass.
Find "b" in the se'cond line , "na" in the
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
third, and "co" in the first; rearrange the
(Continued fro111 Page 1. Col. 2.)
letters, and "Bacon" is produced.
There is a terrible feeling that comes
Now, to return for a moment to the
into the heart of a little child ,"vhen the
plate which accompanies this article. It thoughtless parent or heartless playmate
is one of the most talked of title pages whispers to it that there is no Santa
in conne'Ction with the Baconian contro Claus. That is one of the heartbreaks of
versy . The pictur e at the bottom shows
childhood-when that dream of the little
a nobleman (presumably Bacon) placing old man with his rosy cheeks and twink
his hat on another man's head. It may
ling eyes , his long white whiskers and his
possibly be ' that the lights in the buildings
snug re'd suit, is dispelled in the mind of
along the shore towar'ds which the men in
the child. From that time on all the world
the open poat are rowing in the small
seems false. The parents seldom realize
oval picture' at the top of the place is a
enough of the plan of being to understand
play upon the name Bacon ; that is, "Bea that they have destroye'd a reality and
con," for these are, in truth, four beacon
not an illusion and have supplanted the
lights.
The most striking, and subtle
reality with the false. The smiling, benev
Shakespe'arean point, however, is in the
olent Santa Claus, with his ponderous
picture in the left side panel , which shows
comfortable figure and bag of toys,who
a nobleman (probably Bacon) handing a
slips down through the chimney or in
some' miraculous way finds his way
paper to another man of mean appearance
who carries in his hand a spear. At the
through half-inch lead pipes, is one of the
right the man who previously carried the
swe'etest concepts that man has . Santa
spear is shown in the costume of an actor
Claus is the spirit of the Divine Human
with spurs on and blowing a horn. The
itarian. He is always jovial, is especially
allusion to the actor blowing his horn and
fond of little children, and always bring~
the figure carrying the spear suggest
with him dolls and tOJs, the la thiug.S...oJ
much, ~pecla y as "spear" is tne ast h-~
a lf··-'""""':the- mortal man.
.
of the name "Shakespeare."
This jovial cre'ature-is he not the greal
N ext week, as a , conclusion to the' series
Olympic Jove of the Romans and th(
of five articles on the Bacon-Shakespeare
Zeus of the Greeks, .is he not the spirit oj
controversy, we are going to consider the Jupiter period, expressing itsel1
Shakespearean landmarks in the writings
through the brain of man? The worksho1=
of various contemporaneous thinkers. of Santa Claus is the brain of man whe·re·
The illustration will be the title page of
in the spirit conceives of the good works
the first edition of Sir vValter RaleIgh's
that it may do, the thoughts, actions and
History of the World. 'Upon this volume
desires that it may send forth into the
are marks which would indicate that it world to 'c heer the hearts of children.
contained material of extreme' Baconian
Directly above the eyes at that point
importance.
where the head starts to slope back to the
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cr'own we have the home of Santa Claus
-the organs of humanitarianism and
ide'ality. It is there that this beloved
Spirit of Gift, the philanthropist of hu
man consciousness, dwells, ever hoping,
ever praying for greater opportunity to
give 'to others.
The spirit of Santa Claus, under many
other names, has been in the world since'
time began, being brought over from the
infinite not-time of eternity, In the si
lence of the night Santa Claus come's steal
ing, bringing the gifts of life and light to
man. When we go to sleep at night,
tired with the labors of the clay, broken
down by the worries and sufferings of
the world, depleted by our endless battle
against the substances of crystallation; the'
spiritual consciousness is withdrawn and
we open our body for the coming in of
those little workmen who, under the di
rection of Jehovah the Olympic Jove, re'
build our bodies for the day. In that way,
every night, Santa Claus comes stealing,
bringing us the strength the courage, and
the bodily health to carryon our endless
battle'. The vital forces that nourish the
human body come down the sacred chim
ney as the manna that descended fr0111
heaven to feed the children of Israel in
the wilderness. The' Supreme Designer of
things is ever the spirit of the benefactor,
bringing light and truth -and love to His
children in the world.
- An ds a 111 h'-"'='
on
'""o=-r=o
:=-:f=---'t":"'
h~is' "':-:
g r--=
e aoo;o""s
te =t'--~
g i ft,
the gift of life, and to prove that they
re'alize this gift, the Christian world has
set aside one ' day, the day , when the
Father made the supreme sacrifice and
sent His only begotten Son, the spirit of
love and truth, as the living bread which
come's down fronl heaven. Man has sacri
ficed this day and made it a time of gifts,
for on this holy day man is to renew his
pact with the divine by making his gift to
the children of men. Each one of us are
gods in the making, each one of us carry
the spark of divine altruist within our soul,
and on that day we are to whispe'r this
truth to the world by sending gifts to all
whom we know. And these gifts must not
be merely th.ings we buy ' or sell but must
contain the divine essence bf the Eternal
Humanitari'a n who give's the best that he
is and ' has to hischiidren in the world.
On that day we must give our light, which

"No Place , Li~e Holtries"
The Holmes Book Company, with large
stores at five ' locations in, downtown Los:
Angeles., can supply everything from the
latest novel or volume on Science, 'Philos~
ophy, or religion to some of the most in
terestingof the rare old editions. Stores
at 128 and 620 S. Spring, 333 and 742 S.
Main, and 814 W. 6th St.-Adv.
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is the life of our brother men: "The gift
without the giver is bare"-and in ,order to
be true to ourselves at Yuletide we' must
give ourselves, our spirit, and our life with.
the gift that we buy. Listed below are
some suggestions, some resolutions, for us
to make' to ourselves that ~;ye may be true
to the spirit of Christmas and to the Eter
nal Giver who expresses Himself through
the gifts of man to man.
When we realize th~ goodness of the
universe and how Nature' pours from her '
horn of plenty her gifts to man, how Na
ture's eldest children, the World Saviours
and Initiates, have sacrificed their lives
and hopes that man may be better, when
we' think of the tiny children of the ele
ments, bu~y night and day to make life
beautiful and clean, when we ' think of
the Masters walking the earth, living sym
bols of self sacrifice and altruism. when
we think of the spiritual rays of the uni
verse pouring into us all the time our life
and courage and hope, vvh~n our souls
hear the music of the spheres as it thrills
through our own heart and we understand
better that all the universe cooperate'~ to
gether to serve us, to' sa ve us and give us
opportunity for the fullest and greatest
expression, let us realize that our duty is
to be part of this great plan of salva
tion and send our strength, our light, our
love, and our pledge that we too shall help
to spread the light of life to the world
omen.
At this moment let there be born in the
soul of man the Christ who is the hope
of glory. that the salvation of man may
come in this world of pain through that
spiritual one before whom we bow like
the wise men out of the East, offering
our three bodie's for the redemption of
the world. Man may offer gold and
jewels but they are not his! he may offer
soft velvets and clinging silks but they are
not his; he may offer land and buildings
but the rocks belong to nature and the'
building is the power of God. ' Man eter
nally offers that which is not his, to which
he is not tied by spiritual' ties; he picks up
handsful of dirt and offers ' them to his
God to Whom they belonged' before. The
only thing that it is his to offer is his
body and the vehicles , of consciousness
which 'he has built down through th~
ages; he Imi.y offer his mind that through
it the thoughts of God maybe known
man; he may off'e r his he'art that the love
of God may be' se'n t as a" benediction to
shine as' a star of hope upon a world ~~
, ' (Continued on' Page 8, ' Col. 1)
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(Continued from Page 7, Col. 2.)
the broken trust-let us this day forgive
sciousness which is the molder and regu
pain; he' may offer his hand with its
them all as we hope to be forgiven.
lator of bodies.
power to mold that he may blend the
In all our giving let it be as in the
Let us also make our New Year resolu
dements of matter into a more conscious
beautiful story-the gifts of Santa Claus
tion of how we are' going to conduct our
glorification of the eternal plan; but other -not a gift of men to men, not just a gift
selves in the months to come; let us lay
that the giver may be known. Let us slip
than these three he has no thing to offer.
our plan to be strong where before we
silently in and ieave our blessings and if were weak, to grasp opportunities that
When the spirit in you is born, as on
Christmas morn, you will live no longer any should ask who the giver be let us
before we ove'rlooked, and to make our
for what the world may give you but your
answer-there is but One, the spirit of
lives more useful every day, so that during
joy and your life will be in giving to the
God in man, who comes in to our soul as
the coming year in the workshop of Santa
world. The' children of men wait, like the
a babe born amidst the' beasts but who
Claus we may prepare a greater and
some day shall lighten our way and show better harvest, more' wonderful toys and
baby on Christmas ., Eve, for Santa Claus
us the beauty of giving and sharing.
to bring his present; 'a world, widowed in
beautiful gifts to shower upon the world
suffering, waits and hopes for the coming Christmas is not a time for creed or clan,
when the spirit of Yuletide comes again.
of the light. May there be born in your for family or for friend, but is a moment
There is nothing in all the world today
B'Ie thlehem this day that Christ in you who when all the world is banded together to more sad than man's inhumanity to man;
keep trust with One who is the friend of where he should be kind he' is cruel, where
shall be the light of the world, the
strength to steps that falter, the courage all. If they would live like Him, let each
he should be sweet he is heartless, and in
to live_s that are afraid and the hope of of them be this day a friend of all and
these things he betrays the spirit of love
like the sun, God's great gift to man, let
glory to the children of creation.
and truth who comes to take away the' sin
. Let this Christmas be different from all the shining rays of our soul light the souls of the world. Let him be true this year to
the spirit, that the Christmas bells shall
the 'others in.' your life inasmuch as your of the just and unjust alike', for man's is
spirit 'is wit1~"your gift, for a broken crust the privilege to do and God's to judge the
ring again with sweeter tone. How dif
with' the spirit of God is petter than a doing.
ferent is the sound of the bell tongue' with
When we sit down to our Christmas its ringing anthem from the tongue of man
string of pearls that are sent in emptiness
-the 'heart makes the gift richer and the dinner, surrounded with the good things which slays with its sharpne'ss and des
spirit makes it sufficient. Let us this year of the earth, let us not forg et that we have
strays the plan with its cruelty. It is a
resolve that we shall give for the joy of other bodies besides this form of clay. We
servant of the emotions and not of th e
giving" our reward being a happy smile feed this one many times but how sel  spirit.
in the eyes of the one who receives the dom we feed the other bodies which also
And do not forget the Christmas tree',
token of our realization of the spirit of grow hungry for . nourishment and at
that sprig of evergreen which Santy
Christmas. The reward of the Master is tention. At this Christmas dinner may brings with him. As this tree grows up
to see his disciple' smile for in the laughter we feed the heart with its fineT senti
through the snow and its bright green
of children sounds out a wondrous song ments that great love and understanding leaves never lose their color, so throug h
from which pour streams of life into th e be born there. We feed t he higher Ladi es
mor tal crystallization; thro ugh th e chiB of
heart the servant and the Master is by the things that we' do in our lives a he'artless world, through the cold months
se'rvant of his flock. Let us this Christ which strengthen and harmonize with
of spiritual winter, the sprig of evergreen
mas creep into the darkness of some wait these bodies. During the year that is past
has ever been the whispering voice of im 
ing life and leave our token of good cheer, each one of us have passed through many morality.
without name or symbol to shop our pres experiences which differ with the position
This year let Santa Claus, the' divine al
ence, but only in the name of Santa Claus, each holds in the world of material af
truist in our own soul, bring his toys and
the archetype of the Spiritual Giver, who fairs. Part of the work of Christmas is
his gifts from the North Pole and scatter
labors all alone through the year to make to build into the soul body the fruitage of them into the world. Feel him knocking
the little wooden toys and dolls that bring these expeTiences that the higher man at the door of your own heart and see his
foy to the heart of the child. And let
may be fed with the conscious acceptance smiling face inviting you to join him in
next year be for us a year of labor that of experience which is the only food the the work of making people happy. He will
when again Yuletide come's around we spirit is capable of digesting. Let us tell you that his smile' is the smile of those
shall have a great sleighful of toys. not therefore take some part of this day and he has helped reflected from his own face,
perishable wood or little sawdust stuffed go away from the world and sitting down that he is happy and his cheeks are rosy
figures but great soul qualities built of quietly, review the last year of our lives , because he is eve'r busy. Like the spiritual
thought and mediation which we may ' give
bringing to mind the good works we have J upiteT, the humanitarian of the zodiac.
to" the world as truth and light just for the
done, the kindnesses we have sown, the he is ever seeking to make the way of life
p.ure joy of giving.
mastery of our conditions which we' have happier and more glorious. Get together
'. Let ,U& bury the hatchet of the past expressed, the harmony which we have with him this year and as occultists a!').d
this .Christmas .and as one step in our
radiated, and the services we have . per students of spiritual things join him in
realization of the brotherhood of man and formed for others. Let us group 'all these making the world happy-slipping away
the. fatherhood of Godsend our memory together in our minds and spread them again without ever letting anyone know
~·ii(:f'io04w.i11. to those who have' done ill out before us on a spiritual table for who did it. Leave your blessings and be
by' ~i, ' the 'f dend who has been untrue, these things are the food of the spirit; gone, give your present and leave unan
\ hL,o rie ' who has broken Qur hearts . upon this it lives and grows, by . tl1eans nounced, for the great givefor thejoy of
T6 \il(tIi: ojh-e'~' let 'us send ' our token "for of this it expresses ever more completely . giving and not in anticipation of re\yard;
~hlfe: ';th'~ fl ~sh has been weak enough to
the qualitie's which we would that it ex the' true are rewarded enough in the ' reali
bte-ik
of friendship still we are
press. This is the Christmas dinner of zation that they are doing as the Master
oii.e~ 1n~ ~pi r-H: . ' Let : usgiv~' away this year the soul where there is built into this would have them. So we invite you this
that which we possess of love, truth and wonderful star body of light, that robe of Christinas to become a Santa Oaus-not a
knowle-dge to· a ,world long crying for our blue and gold, the fruitage of experience. Santa Claus of make believe, but to feel
'tight, . ahd '
our first step be to make In this way we be'come greater and wiser in your own soul the spirit of the eternal
right the' ~b~oK~rithings in our own lives,
in the permanent things, feeding not only Saint Nicholas . who goes out to make the
the broke» . Jrjend~hip, the broken ple'dge, the body but nourishing also the con world happy,
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